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Stein's garden center west bend wi

Laurie Carlstrom Sykes 04-09-2019 0 visitors found this review handy I love The Garden of Steins and the staff is always kind and welcoming ! Carol Lefeber 14-03-2018 0 visitors found this review helpful I've always loved the Stein West turn site stores are easy to find and there seems to be a new vibe around the store. Each one is very friendly and willing
to help. I mainly shop during daylight hours and found the staff at the time seemed to be more negligible. Stein Garden &amp; Gifts West Bend is a garden center you'll find in West Bend, Wisconsin. You'll find an excellent range of plants within the garden centre, as well as many other gardening products. For more information about the domain, please refer
to the website. Stein Garden &amp; Gifts West Bend is one of wisconsin's many garden centers. Do you have questions about this park center in West Bend? Check the working hours above and you can be sure that when you visit, you will not be left standing in front of a set of closed doors. Of course, you can also check the website for more information.
Maybe you like a good old-fashioned chat and prefer that phone? Then dial the number for Stein Garden &amp; West Bend: 2623385252 and you will be greeted by a friendly member of staff. Reviews nowadays, many people are looking for testimonials and reviews on products and stores before visiting or buying. A positive review is, of course, a great sign
that you will have a great experience in the garden centre. On the Garden Center Guide, thousands of keen gardeners and loyal customers wrote reviews about the garden centers they visited! Stein Garden and West Bend Gifts currently has an average rating of 4.4. You can read the reviews of this garden center above, and if you feel the opinion, type one
yourself. You have your opinion so that others can take advantage of what your review! It is also worth noting that when you write a review on the Garden Center Guide, you are automatically entered into our prize draw for a chance to win £25 in national park gift vouchers! Just scroll back to start now. September 20, 2018 – West Bend, WI – Change is in full
swing at Stein Gardens and Gifts in West Bend. The store on W. Washington Street is changing its logo and name to Stein Park and Home.The rebranding of 16 stores across Wisconsin began two years ago. Everything was in line to take a fresh look including the landscape of how to put the goods out inside the store. See new banners to flow in the coming
weeks. Have you ever wondered how Stein first started? In 2010 Amy Rapido Silvers wrote with The Guardian magazine obituary of Jack Stein. part of that story below. Published in: 4/26/2010 Jack Stein learned a lot of work for his parents florist business, after serving during World War II and a few years of college. He knew that He didn't want to do that
kind of work, said his wife, Joan Stein. But he also learned other things. Instead of taking care of one client at a time, Stein wanted to take care of a lot of customers. The result was Stein Gardens and Gifts, the second largest independently owned garden center business in the country. It was full of goods. He wanted to sell merchandise when Stein founded
his business in the 1950s, also realizing that the horticultural market was changing. The stores were coming out of work. Everyone was buying houses. That's when he went up to the horticulture supply business. Stein now has annual sales of nearly $90 million in 16 stores. The company employs about 1,000 people in Wisconsin and about 200 others during
the busy spring season. With cancer last year, Stein decided that he wanted to see his company continue as a family business, even if it needed to be run by a family member. Stein did not hesitate or say words when he found the right candidate for the job.  Click here to read the rest of the story about the life and work of Jack Stein. Garden centers, home
décor, nurseries of plants and trees will be the first to review! Please contact businesses for updated hours/services due to COVID-19 consulting. Today's general information call to its logo, Stein Gardens and gifts makes magic happen. With more than 50 years in the industry, Stein Gardens and Gifts is one of Wisconsin's leading garden and garden
retailers. The company operates 14 stores in the southeastern part of the state, including one in West Bend, Wis. Each Stein site consists of a 30,000-square-foot store on a site of approximately five acres. Stein sells a variety of products, including garden and garden products, nursery, perennial and annual flowers, fountains, pumps, statues, garden d'core
and a wide range of home décor and giftware materials. Founded in 1946, Stein Gardens &amp; Gifts is headquartered in Milwaukee.HoursReg HoursSMon - Friday:9:00-8:00 pm Sat:9:00 am - 6:00 pmSun:9:00 am - 5:00 pmPay methodvisa, main card, amex, cash, check, discoverOther Link centers, home décor, nurseries, plants and other trees information:
Lotte, PrivateBike Parking: YesProvided byBe first to add a picture! People also Viewedbarton (1 mile) Aurora (6 miles) Cedar Creek (6 miles) Cuyascom (6 miles) Jackson (7 miles) Newburgh (7 miles) Allenton (8 miles) Slinger (8 miles) Akerfel (9 miles) Edison (10 miles)
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